EMERGENCY CHILD CARE
FIRST AID & CPR CERTIFICATION

WHEN:  Sunday, November 25th, 2018
         9:00 AM TO 4:30 PM

WHERE:  GORDON NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
         1019 Broughton Street, Vancouver, BC

COST:   $90

EMAIL:  To register, email Agata at agata@gordonhouse.org
         Space is limited, so sign up soon!

HOME SAFETY AND INJURY PREVENTION:
   Home Safety
   Baby Equipment
   Toy Safety
   Car Safety
   Water Safety
   Going to School
   Playground Safety
   Bicycle Safety
   Babysitters

FIRST AID BASICS:
   Dealing with Emergencies
   Bites and Stings
   Bleeding
   Broken Bones
   Burns
   CPR for Infants and Children
   Electrical Shock
   Head Injuries
   Poison
   Sprains and Strains
   First Aid Kits

We acknowledge that Gordon Neighbourhood House is located on the unceded, occupied, ancestral and traditional homelands of xʷməθkwəy̓əm (Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish) and Səl̓ílwətaʔ/Selilwitulh (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations.
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